
If living in town and you are concerned about losing your job through refusing a vaccination which restricts your ability to 

pay mortgage/rent or purchase food, fuel, electricity and necessities in life due to the legislation created by politicians of 

New Zealand Parliament, The Crown: 

If you do nothing about it: 

1. You will be homeless 

2. You will be hungry 

If you do something about it, here is an option: 

1. Find Land e.g pair up with a farmer, unoccupied council land, DOC, family land  

2. Housing/Shelter 

3. Food Resources: Create Gardens  

4. Create community of like minded  

As New Zealand Government only governs through mandate and through claiming ownership of titles that represent land- 

these feudal titles are artificial titles created by the Government as they can only claim ownership/sell something they 

created, as they are only a company. A legal fiction (NZ CROWN) can own nothing of substance, therefore never owned any 

land to sell.  

New Zealand Government/ Crown are bound by the basic fundamentals of contract law. Fraud vitiates every transaction 

and all contracts. Fraud has been detected in the purchasing of land titles within New Zealand which makes these 

purchases a nullity in their entirety  

When you remove the artificial title, it leaves the land of substance/physical land known as Allodial Title.  

No legislation from a corporate entity/legal fiction can be applied upon and over physical land/Allodial Title.  

The effects of Allodial Title: 

1. Legislation will not apply to you  

2. Financial system will be recreated 

3. NO Red tape- permits, water restrictions, consents, licenses, auditing, rates etc 

4. You will not necessarily have access to their services eg water systems, power, so you would need to consider 

setting up alternative systems i.e bore, solar, generator, wind turbine etc (remember, this is just a transition 

period, in future we are likely re-gain access to the main grid/electricity) 

5. You will have the ability to self-determine & work as a community 

6. You will have free time/ family time 

7. People will be responsible for their own actions 

8. True natural justice will apply 

9. Land cannot be owned- you can claim guardianship over land that will provide you sustenance and shelter. You 

have the exclusive right of usage as long as you are occupying/gaining sustenance from the land. 

10. No more being owned by a government  

11. Communities choosing how to fund things and construct your own environment / creating your own cultural 

environment 

 

Other notes:  

Set up co-operative model  

Put your effort/money savings into necessities for life- food, shelter, water, electricity, fuel  

Gather numbers of like-minded men and women / BUILD COMMUNITY/ SUPPORT NETWORK 

Be prepared to assist and sustain those in need with the skills and resources we all have 

Check out the website to see alternative living options 

Get out from the town- connect with a farmer, New Freeland, Doc Land, council camping grounds. Create communities of 

like-minded living men and women 

 


